Steel Plate Products

Sourced from premier mills domestically and worldwide, Leeco Steel provides composition certifications and mill test reports with each order. We also offer Charpy, U.T., bend, YT&E, lamellar tearing and hardness testing upon request.

### Structural Carbon & HSLA Plate
- ASTM A36*\(^{LP}\)
- ASTM A572*\(^{LP}\)
- CSA G40.21*\(^{LP}\)
- ASTM A709*

### Alloy Q&T and Abrasion Resistant Plate
- ASTM A514*\(^{LP}\)
- 130 & 140 KSI
- ASTM A710

### Offshore & Marine Plate
- ABS / ASTM A131

### Non-Structural Plate
- ASTM A830-1045

### EN Standard Plate
- S235
- S275

### Pressure Vessel Quality Plate
- ASTM A516*\(^{LP}\)
- TC128

### Caterpillar Spec Plate
- 1E0650
- 1E0860
- 1E1021

### Caterpillar Spec Plate
- 1E0357
- 1E0860
- 1E1021

*Available in heavy grades (>3” thick).

LP Available for purchase online via [Leeco Pro](#).

Visit [www.leecosteel.com](http://www.leecosteel.com) to build your quote and speak with a sales representative today!

---

 Processing Services

Leeco Steel’s processing services ensure our material arrives ready for fabrication. Our combination processing machines can cut, drill, tap, bevel and chamfer in one setup, ensuring accuracy while being cost-effective. Visit [www.leecosteel.com](http://www.leecosteel.com) for a list of our state-of-the-art processing machines.
Locations List:

- Lisle, IL (HQ)
- Atlanta, GA
- Chattanooga, TN
- Fort Worth, TX
- Houston, TX
- Oshkosh, WI
- Pittsburgh, PA
- Portage, IN
- Sioux Falls, SD
- Tulsa, OK
- Hamilton, ON, CAN
- Monterrey, NL, MEX

---

**Work With Leeco Steel**

With a reputation that spans more than 140 years, Leeco® Steel’s tireless and strategically adaptive approach has earned us the spot of being the leading steel plate supplier in all of North America, and one of the only plate suppliers who can fulfill high-volume and specialty plate orders. Contact us today to get the steel plate you need, when and where you need it.